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keep the favored Heels striking
distance during the entire first half, which
ended 43-3- 9 UNC.

An off-shooti- ng night also hampered
U N C, w hich usually ranges in the 55 per cent
realm as opposed to the 44. 1 per cent it
tallied against the Devils, who had a 45.9 per
cent.

Adept use of the four-corne- rs beginning at
the 6:13 mark in the second half preserved
the win for the Heels, who at that point held

,"1
;"

Ford to direct its attack. Against Duke, he
handled the four-corne- rs well with only a few
turnovers and finished with 18 points. But a
key figure for the Heels is sophomore Walter
Davis, who contributes heavily in the
scoring, rebounding and assist categories.

Though he shot poorly from the field
against Duke (4-1- 3). the lean forward-guar- d

popped in 17 points, grabbed 14 rebounds
and notched eight assists.

"Walter Davis continues to rebound at the
third forward spot, w hich is so important for
us to win." said Coach Smith. "It will be
essential for Walter to do it in the Mary land
game."

Mitch Kupchak's steadying influence is
another ingredient in the Tar Heel attack.
The 6--10 junior currently averages 18 points
and 10 rebounds a game. Avoiding foul
trouble and getting assistance from
teammates Ed Stahl and Tommy LaGarde
are his primary needs.

Leading the Tcrp attack is Durham guard
John Lucas, who averages 19.7 points'and
spearheads a successful three-guar- d attack
with Maurice Howard and freshman Brad
Davis.

come down and make a few spinning moves
and hit four straight."
' Turning rapidly to the Maryland game, he
offered, "We started with great intensity
(against Duke), but it slacked off somewhere
near the end of the first half. We played
smart, but we have to have that great
intensity Saturday."

A frustrated Bill Foster shook his head as
he looked at the statistics sheet after his
team's loss, which sends it to a 12--9 overall
record. "It's the same old story." he
lamented. "We can't seem to get the loose
balls," and "when Hodge and Fly'
(Fleischer) are in foul trouble, we're in
trouble."

Now Carolina faces Maryland, which
earlier this season (Jan. 25) it defeated 69-6- 6

at College Park. That upset propelled the
Tar Heels into a firm contention for the ACC
crown since Maryland had already dropped
an earlier battle to Clemson.

Since that time, the Tar Heels have fallen
to Clemson (72-8- 0 at Death Valley Feb. 1).

while Maryland has gone unbeaten against
N.C. State, Virginia and Duke.

Carolina will depend on freshman Philsp q
11111
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Tommy LaGarde lunges forward for two points in 78-7- 0 win over Duke Wednesday
night. LaGarde scored 12 points and grabbed 8 rebounds as the Tar Heels ruled the
board by a 40-2- 7 margin. LaGarde is being counted on to help combat Maryland's
Tom Roy and Owen Brown in Saturday's ACC showdown.

Track season ends

participation in only one game prior
to injury.

The ACC committee voted in
favor of the one-ye- ar ruling, thus
denying Kupec another year. He was
injured in his second game
appearance of the 1973 season.

ACC official Marvin Francis said
the concensus was that the new rule
was far too loose to be accepted."

An earlier report in the Charlotte
News said that such a ruling could be
grounds for further action by Kupec
or UNC, possibly in the form of a law
suit.

Francis responded by saying that
nothing was discussed concerning
any further recourse.

Caroling Sports Information
Director Jack Williams said that he
was not extremely surprised by the
outcome of the vote, but knew of no
further action by Carolina.

ADULTS ONLY!
ONCE AGAIN WE BRING

Although Francis would not give
details on the actual voting, only
Carolina and Clemson had voiced
support for the new ruling. Both
schools had players that would be
affected by its passage. Virginia and
Duke had made public their
objections and it was speculated that
the remaining three (State, Wake and
Maryland) would vote against it. A
two-thir- ds (5-- 2) vote was needed for
passage.

According to various reports,
Kupec's low pick was due to the
possibility of the Syossett. N.Y senior
playing another year at UNC.

The Bills have two young
quarterbacks in Joe Ferguson and
Gary Marangi. Both figure
prominently in Buffalo's future
plans.

Grant Vosburgh
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;? Pursuit of x z regular season basketball
' championship ;.

-- in ahe Atlantic Coast
- - Conference (A QC) has never been hotter in

--i recent years: fAs:. natioiiall.'fouith-ranke- d :!

Maryland arrhin --"ChapejKHtll to "plays
' I Saturday; both f,
teams arc batU&'alongVithCCStite.and B

Clemson, for the ACC'crowriv '. r f.
' Cun-entl- y NlEryland lea"dstli4 league with

a 7--2 ACC record, while Carolina and State
are. in second Svith 6--2 ; marks: Clemson is j?
close behind at 63. l p PS': -

The. value of ginning! thegular season
title has increased for anACC team, which
until this season :seht only the tournament
winner in March to a NCAA payoff berth.
This season,' V however. Vat-lar- ge

representative will be selectedV- - most likely
from the prestigiousrACC basketball lineup. -

"If. we win the regular Reason
championship, tfigure we'll gejihvitd to the
NCAA tournament," assermij Kryland :

coach Lefty Driesell. whose tiam has been
idle this week after a 24-po- it fomp overr
Duke last Saturday.

: l ' J" I
"That's our goal and if it happens; jwon't --

care if we lose iiihhe first rounB of thfpACC r
tournament," he3added;v f'-j'i- i

The importance of SaturqayV iJNC-Maryla- nd

contest rests specificUrwih the
remaining schedule for f each eam. Both

'

squads play Virginia, but most significantly,
UNCalso must pestle with arcf-riva- l .C.
State,'which the Tar Heels have yet to topple
during the reign of Monte Towend Dvid
Thompson; The Heels must beat Maryland,
whose;other ACC; opponent is Clemsprto "

remain-- strong regular season coHtertdr.
The "Tar Heelsi? like Maryland; playled

Duke .as their last conference oppo'neht,
though managingH only a 78-7- 0 yictory;t
home Wednesday night. vvi ? s

Duke foul' trouble enabled the : Heels to
take the win, as B'b' Fleischer was severely
constrained throughout the second half after
getting his fourth foul with 5:30 left in the
first half. Though he never fouled out, fellow;
frontcourter Willie' Hodge, who led Duke
with 1 2 points and seven rebounds in the first ,

20 minutes, picked iip his five foul maximum
mid-wa- y in the second half. p

. To that points UNC'could only mount ah
eight-poi- nt edge oven the stubborn , Blue
Devils, who stood only 2-- 6 in the ACC going :

into the contest and used a sticky trap
zone to inhibit the IJKC inside game and
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a two-da- y program of
superman nostalgia!
oJmonday7teb. 17
9 a.m.-- 3 p.mOld Superman TV

shows. Continuous showings at Great Hall.

OfTUESDAY fcEB. 18
9 ;a.m.-- 3 p.m: Old Superman TV

shows. Continuous showings at Great Hall.

8 p.m. Memorial Hall FREE
V.--,- '
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An evening of nostalgia
'with questionanswer periods and a

chance to try your hand at playing .

Jimmy Olsen, Perry White and
Superman himself. Don't miss the fun!

Orleans

by Bill Moss
Sports Writer

With only a week, remaining before
the ACC championships, the UNC
indoor track team will wind up the
regular season with a Tin Can encounter
against three teams from south of the
border.

Clemson, South Carolina and
Furman will invade the gloomy confines
of the gray structure in a meet 12 p.m.
Saturday . that will give coaches Joe
Hilton and Hubert West one last look at
the Tar Heel squad.

Sam Beasley victorious last week
in the long and triple jump is out with
a sore leg, but should be back for the trip
to the ACCs at College Park, Md.

Hilton's strategy or Saturday will be
to load, two distance medley teams with.;
top-flig- ht runners in an effort to qualify
one of them for the NCAA's. He is
casting his most optimistic glances
towards the team of Tommy Ward,
Reggie Brown, Henry Jones and Ralph
King.

"I feel like we've got a real chance of
qualifying for the nationals," he said.
"We're not worrying about other events
that much. Basically we've qualified (for
the ACCs) in the other events as many
as we can."

YOU ORIGINALITY IN

theeToSvr--st PUPPET SHOW!!

V
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The competition from the three
visitors is difficult to assess, Hilton said,
but in Ed Fern and Shane Stroupe,
Clemson has two quality high bumpers.
South Carolina will bring "a solid track
team and some good middle-distan- ce

men."
Coach Hilton is thinking more about

next week because in track, unlike
basketball, you do look past your
immediate opponent. It is a matter of
planning, working and honing the team
to a fine edge. .

Hilton is the man with the plan and
the whetstone and he is pointing. to the
ACCs. "I think we'll hit our peak then,"
he said.

...v.--.-.-.- -.
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Classifieds

Want a Rare
Book Priced?
Bring it in and we'll look it up.
There is always a chance that
it will be a pleasant surprise.

THE OLD BOOK CORNER
137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514
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FEATURING COMEDIAN

WAY LAND FLOWERS
AND "MADAME"

Coming
Thurs., Feb. 13 thru Sat. Feb. 22

DON'T MISS THIS ENTERTAINING SHOW

only a five-poi- nt margin (66-6- 1) over Coach
Rill Frtirc frmlnlaOTiiH HnV'

Operating out of the spread offense, UNC
i freshman guard. Phil Ford, who finished

with 1 8 points, layed-i- n two straight buckets,
which Kupchak and Davis supported with

I baskets to give UNC a 10-po- int command
t with 16 seconds remaining.

Duke's Pete Kramer hit four points and
Kevin Billerman, a free throw to pull the
struggling Devils within four at 68-7- 2 before

. the final UNC decision, 78-7- 0.

S "Of course we're pleased with the win,"
said UNC coach DeanSmith,but we simply
can't seem to blow anybody out. To blow
someone out, you have to have somebody to

'. If you want to see Chris Kupec
quarterback next season, you might
try transferring to Buffalo State. Trie

'
5th draft pick by the Buffalo Bills

was denied another collegiate season
by a decision of the ACC faculty
.board.

.: In one of the first major NCAA"
' decisions to be defeated by the ACC,

the new hardship eligibility rule was
';. voted down yesterday at the winter

convention in Greensboro.
,y The new rule, as adopted by the
NCAA on Jan. 9, gives an extra year
:6i eligibility to any football player
still in college who played in no more
than two games in the first half of a
season and was then sidelined by an
injury for the remaining schedule.

Following the NCAA's decision,
each conference was to determine
whether it wished to use this ruling or
the original one which stipulates
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HAS BEEN CAUSING A SENSATION EVERYWHERE!

Take somebody special out to

Part-Tim- e and Summer Opportunities
in Sales.

College Students: ;

No traveling, no door-to-do- or soliciting. Thorough
Training Program. Income commensurate with

"performance. Career possibilities. Apply between 9:00
and 2:00 601 N ML Bldg., 1 43 W. Franklin St., Chapel Hill,

N. C. : 6 ;' '

LIMITED
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dinner at the

'

010 Hamilton Rd.

$5Q':.
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;:- - xj J . if I ..and save the chocolates
for her little sister

they'll both love you for it.
Wednesday, February 19 o 0 $.m. p:.Membnal.JlalI

TICKETS: AVAILABLE AT CAROLINA UNION DESK Only $250 PUB LTD 1
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